
·'-:A;NARDA 
Rice production training course 12 July. 1973 

Seed multlpllcation program at IITA and elsewhere 

A. O. Abifarin 

Seed production. seed multiplication. seed bulking or seed increase refers 

to the maintenance of a given improved variety for distribution either for a yield 

trial or large scale seed distribution to farmers. ThIs will take the benefit of improved 

var1ety to the farmers. Therefore it is essential that an efficient and practical ,system 

is developed for the multiplication to enable the maintenance of seed purity and its 

dissemination. 

Various steps or methods are used for seed multiplication. But in general 

there are four basic steps agreed to by breeders and agricultural agencies in many 

countries. At the Institute these four steps will be used with minor modifications. 

1 . Breeder seed 

Breeder seed is obtained after several seasons of breeding selection and 

yield trials. Cultural practices would have been determined too. Usually trials begin 

around F 5 - F7 generation depending on the lmiformity of the characters being selected 

for. Thus breeder seed is the purest in terms of varietal purity as it is produced by 

or under direct control of the breeder in charge. The breeder seed is the first stage of 

small scale seed increase. It is the continuous source of seed increase for foundation 

seed. 

2. Foundation seed 

After the breeder has named and/or released a variety the seed is deSignated 

as foundation seed. The foundation seed is grown or multiplied by foundation 

seed growers. Foundation seed growers could be an experiment station where 
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the breeder seed was increased. It could be (TOWn by Government :lgencies e.g. 

Ministry of Agriculture 1 st )hase multipllcation or it could be increased by seed 

grower associations. a Jroved by breeders and government ministries. In mcny 

West African countries foundation seed is grown by Ministries of Agriculture. 

UTA wi1l3lso work with the r.tJ1nistries but we ore identifying some private farmers 

who might be used in future for growing foundation seed. 

Whoever the foundation seed grower m'2Y be. production must be carefully 

supervised and approved by an :lgriculturai ex,Jeriment station. The foundation 

seed is the source of all other certified seed classes. 

3. Registered seed 

This is the third multiplication ;lhase of seed. In some countries or with 

some seeds this phase is omitted. Registered seed is the progeny of foundation 

or registered seed. The )roc'ucUon and h3.ndling must meet certain standards set 

up by Government agencies and breeders. Seed qualities must be up to the stOcnd-

3.rd (see standards below) required for production of certified seeds. 

<\. Certified seed 

This is the 3rd or t1th ;Jhase of seed muiti}lication for large scale distri

bution or sales to farmers. It is the progeny of foundation. registered or certified 

seed. Standards of seed certifying agents must be met. 

Seed certification processes 

The Institute will follow and recommend the following steps: 

1. Approved variety of found"tion, registered or certified seed must be grown. 

Only one variety will be grown on a given area or farm. 

2. To avoid seed impurity the seed will be ;)lc:.nted on a field which has not 

been cropped for some s:)ecified ~eriod to other rice varieties. There should 

be no weed s in the fields. . • /3 
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3. Field inspections will be made by !ITA staff and approved government staff. 

Rogues and weeds will be noted. 

4. Inspections will be made to observe harvesting. cleaning, storage or !".belling. 

1m -,urities. germination and quality factors wiH be checked. 

S. Recommendation wil! be made for officL,l t'2gS to be 0roperly affixed to each 

container. 

General features of good seeds 

1 . True to type 

2. Free fram seeds of other varieties. 

3. Free from seeds of other crOjS . 

4. Free from weed seeds. 

5. Free of inert matter 

6. Free from diseases and pests. 

7. Free fram mechanical !njury. 

8. Good viability. 

9. Reasonablyxiced. 

The ensuing are more det'liled practic:d ia!ormations for the execution of the 

above. 

E'c3rcise - Determining acreage needed for seeel )roduction 

STEP 1. Cetermine amount of certified seed :1eeded by farmers in accordance with 

market demand and/or government ()olicies. Allow for a seeding rate of 

40 kg/ha or modify to meet local oractices. 

STEP 2. Calculate acreage needed to produce this amount of seed. Allow for a 

final clean seed yield of 2/3 of norma! production. 

STEP 3. Determine acre.3.ge of registered s&ed needed to produce planting stock 
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of certified seee:" AlLJW fx "l fjjpl de ":', seed yield ::>i 2/3 of normd yields. 

STEP 4. Determine found3tion seed acreace neee~ed to ."rovide the above amount of 

registered seed. )SG the same seedin~ rate. However, ~lLJW for only { 

the nxmal yields e]uc to 5.,')ce :}lanting':nd more stringent requirements. 

Examples 

Problem: Find the amOl'nt of cGrtified seed required to ,:lant 50,000 h'l. 

Solution~ (Ste,,1) 50,000 h,,: x 40 kg/hd = 2,OJO,000 kg of certified seed needed. 

Problem~ The norm~l yield o{ c' fOlrm is 4,SJO k;/ha. How mOlny hectares ore needed 

to.,roduce 2,000, }OO kg :>f seed for certification? 

Solution: (Step 2) EXlected clean seed yields 

.,'here fore 

4,500 kg/ha 
x 2/3 
3,000 kg/h3 

2,000,000 kg = 666 ha of seeel for certification 
3, 000 kg/he 

Probiem' How many heet"ires of registered seed are needed to liant 666 heet'res 

of yieids to ."roduce certified seed on ,"' land which norm,,111y yields L[, sao kg;h" I 

SOlUtion: (Ste) 1) 666 ha x 40 kg/ha = 26,6",0 kg registered seed 

(Stec:>2) Acreage required: n':xm~l yield 4,500 Kg/ha 
x 2/3 
3,000 kg;ha 

l'herefore 'lcre·'l<;;e needed is 26,340 kg = 8. b 9 or 3.c:)roximately S iE 
3, 000 kg/ha 

Problem: How many hect.~res of found3t1on seed are required to ·)foduce 9 hect'lres 

of registered seed? 

Solution: Amount ~ 9 ha x 40 kg/ha = 360 kg/hc 

4,500 kg/ha X! = 2,250 kg/ha 

360 kg 
2,250 kg/h"l = .16 h.-: (J0.rJxim'l.te1y) . ./5 
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Remuk: Certified seed needs must be antici". ted tnree Cr:) s in advance boc3use 

of the time required t.) .. r.)(juce the fvund·tL:>n and registered seed. 

Surnm.3ry of exam )1e 

1957 Breeder's seed :,r.xluced 

196B PJ.~nt .16 h3 with breeder's seed to ."roduce 360 kg foundation seed. 

1969 Pl,mt 9 ha:witll'f"undc,tivn seed to ,Jrodl.!ce 23,640 kg of registered seed. 

1370 Piant 566 hl with registered seed to prvciuce 2,000,000 kg ·of certified seed. 

1971 Farmers c In )hnt 50,) 00 ha with certi iied seed. In C3.se .)f over-,-r.xlucti.)n, 

registered seed msy i:>e soid 'IS certified seed but n.)t vice vers:I. 

II. Roguing a Seed Field 

Roguing. nuffiely tne removal :If .)ff-ty. e2 belonging t:> other v3.rieties • 

diseased or di.lffiJQedl:'nts :IS well ";s'lIeee!.s, sh.)uld be d.)ne in seeo fields. 

ObseNe the fOH:Jwi:1g' rules In roguing: 

1 . Acqu c int y.)une.f with the ch3C'cteristics .)f the '.lUre v':lrioty. 

2. R:Jgue 'is frequently "lS needed t.) romJve weeds 3nd/ur diseaseec ·nd 

insect-d,)maged.iantG. Seed,oducti')l1 fields sh:Juid be rogued frequently 

c.uring the heJding st3ge. 

3. W.,lk Sl::lWly :.crY:;s the field "I.t 2-meter intervals, searchLI1£; br .)f(

type ,'130t(; • .)ther v1:rieties .)r weeds. ?he interv:,d between w~lks f.Jr rog'" 

may be widened if little DQuing is required '~nd the .. >iants belng r.:>gu e C). ::re 

easily detected. 

4. C"I.reful1yexomine ')lants whlen::' cnr t.) be :Jif-tYJes )f :)t:ler v':rleti 

and destr.)y them if .HJVen t.) be sueh. Pull u. "Ill weeds lnd carry them .Jut 

.)f the field .)r dis :).)sc.)( them as desire6. 

. .Is 
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Ill. Field Ins ,ection 

Seed fields lntended for certlfic':tion 'lre ins,)ected by 3. re resentcth-c 

Jf the certifying ':,c;:ency whJ will be c:mcerned prlme>rily with the fJll,::ming" 

1. V3rlet_.l mixtures 

2" Presence 'Jr seed- o.:lrne diGo~ses 

3" Weeds :1t ,he seed-be"rln~ st1c;:e 

4. Pnnt:::.:li :>ther cro s in the field being ins,~ected 

5. IS.:llation 

The certific",tiJn standards ,"lre es t"bUshed by the certifyln" :geney. 

Field Ins )ectgrs: O,l1y th.:lse trained "nd qu:.l1fied by the seed certifying agency 

wiii ,'erf:Jrm field inspection. 

The ins,Jector must be familiar with the charOicteristics :Jf the iTe,dety t ' 

be Ins "ected, especialLy such dis tinctive itelll:' -',5 co!;)r o[,lant >Brts, 3wn, iJej,7'1~, 

,';nd shane .:If gr'11n. 

He must a!.s0 be oble to recJgn1zc; diseases and insect ·,ests or wee,'

which m 'ly decrease the vi"lue of the seed. 

He sh.:luld be "lble to advise the gnwer ,on 'lny special cultured prac

tices needed for seed production and special xecauUons needed in the lTarvost 

0,ryIng, handling and stonge of seed. 

He must know the standards requIred by the seed certifying agency a- , 

be able to interJret all rules and regulCitions. 

He sbould be gr&nted full authority to make necessary decisions in 

rejecting fields not meeting inspection standards. 

Schedules. !'he field should be ins;)ected shortly before and after all plants have 

headed out or are at the stage when V''1riet:"ll mixtures can best be identified. 

, ./7 
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Each field should be Jnspected at least twice. All f1elds in a be"!.! 

area should be 1nspected at ::me time U possible. A schedule IS generally develc;,~ . 

with the help of local extension workers or others. The growers may be informed 

in advance so they can accompany the inspector in their own fIelds. 

Equipment 

1. Report form - Growers' name, variety, etc. 

2. Map and/or descripUvn of field location. 

3. Seed eertlfication st3ndards. 

4. Variety descripttons, references of diseases, weeds Qr other 

agronomic in forma tion . 

5. Writing materials. envelo',)es. etc. 

Essential points in field inspection 

1. Cover as much area as possible. 

2 . Check all corners and potential pr'oblem areas. 

3. Cros s aU rows In the field. 

4. Check adjacent fields for contaminating mater1iJls such as oth"?r 

varieties when neces sary. 

5. Make five detailed counts or inspection in the first two hect~r~ ~ 

and one extra count for each add1t!;:>nal two hectares. 

Procedure 

1. J:Jon entering the field Identify the vClriety. MCike sure you 

are lns,16cting the correct field. 

2. Check isolation to be sure that the field is clearly sepClrilted 

fr::>m other fields by levees. ditches or roadways. 

3. Walk around the fieid 1n any method as shown below to chl''''-
.. / ... 
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off type :)t3nts, weeds and diseased or insect-damaged:)iant!" 

Record Y:Jur findings. 

S:Jme P3tterns in Field Inspectbn 

Cbckwise Criss Cr-.lS5 P:Jint Sample 

... _----

/ 

o Site of detailed inspections Jf counts (randJmly selected). 

Inspection techniques 

Variety purity is the m:Jst imp0rtant item. Ins )ect the ,;lants to mClke q,'--

(a) Heading date of the lure variety is rektively uniform, and 

(b) Plant height :Jf the s·,me variety is unibrm. 

Soil varlability and moisture content will affect a & b especially under u~land 

condition. 

Ins pect carefully )lants of different heights, and pull them 0ut if necessary. 

to determine if they are se,'arate pI :lnts or tillers. 

Taller plants are ei'lsily distinguished in the seed field of sh0rter statw-·,l 

varieties, but when sh-.lrt v·3rieties are mixed with taller :)iants they ilre not 

e'lsily bund, and great care sh:Juld be t:lken during the inspection. P0f example, 

jap0nica varieties mixed with a tall indica v"lriety are very h:ud to see. The 

maturity of plants on the seed farm may 'lppear mol'e uniform at one growth "t·c~~ 

.. /9 
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than at "m:.>ther. When m;)st ;:;10.nts have reached the yelbw maturity stage, the 

few Ob,1tS found with green,1an1cles should be rogued. 

As you walk througb the field, squat or bend ;)€rbdically so that your f'''c>~ 

"lre even with the height of the "anicles. Plants of different heights ,>re easier t;) 

spot in this m,mner. 

Field inspection is more effective if light comes d;:lwn i'lt an angle. 

Inspect in the earlier PMt vf the mJrnlng VC in the later Jart of the afternu;:ln. 

4. L etermlne if the field meets the certification s tand'OlCI:!s . The fJll;:lwing 

"lre the international st'lndards; however, eaeh country or ,;rovlnce may "et up its 

own st:.nc\3rds according to 1;)ca1 situ",Uons. 

Field CertificatLm Standards (Rice) 
Maximum ,)ermitted in edeb olass 

Factors Foundativn Registered Certified 

Other varieties 
2 2 

N;:Ine 1 per 25m 3 per 25 m 

m2 2 
NJne 1 per 1,000 1 per 1, OOOm Red rice 

*Objectivn:1ble weeds 

Dise3se affecting quality ;)f 
seed vr tcnsmissable through 
Jlantinq s t:>ek 

N;)ne 

N::>De 

*[esignatcd by the certifying agency, 

N:>ne None 

None None 

1954 

5. After field inspectl::>n, the inspect:>r will discuss harvesting, dry',::~, 

cle'ming'md storage procedures with the gr::>wer, He will assist the gr::>wer tJ 

:Jutline3, pc::>cedure which will ,'}s sure freedvm of mixtures with other seed. He 

will inspect drying, cleaning '>nd stJrage facilities :'IS he deems necessary, 

Nvte: Seed growers should bo informed that it is their responsibility 

t:> have the ,field inspected privr tv harvest. Then they sh:>uld be able to 
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c:Jmmunic"te with the field inspect-x (certifying agency) thr:Jugh the loci'll extc:: ~L'". 

agents. 

If the field is h3rvested bebre ins:,ectbn, it shell be rejected. 

IV. Sem:l1ng br L'lhont:Jry Analysis 

Are resentative sampie will be submitted t:J 'en Jificial seed testing 

L'3bxat':Jcy Jf the seed certifying agency. The sample will be t,ken by an :Jffici ,1 

inS0ectx Jf the apPf:Jpriate g:Jvernmcmt agency .)r a fexesent)tive :J[ the certifyi.r;~ 

3gency. 

One Jf m:Jre inspecti.)ns a.nd samplings :Jf seer, in pr:Jcessing or st:Jrage 

may be made at any time. 

Procedure 

1. Take sampies. F0r bulk rice, use dJubie-tube sampier (separate

c:Jm'Jartment xJbe); br sack l.)ts, use sack probe (trier) to get seed. 

Seeds in bulk lots (in wareh:Juse or on the dry grJund) should be sampled 

in at least 10 locatLms with a 2-m 10ng double-tube s3mpler. Samples taken Oln 

th:xoughly mixed t:lgether on 3 sampling canV3S, from which the required 1 kUY', 

gram :J( sam·J1e is t.1ken. 

For 53-cked rice. In seed i.)t8 c:mslsting :Jf 5 bd~:s :lr iess, sample ea'.·'.1 

b'ig. When the size of the bt Is 6 to 30 bags Inclusive, sample at least every 

third bag, but n.)t fewer than five b.3gs" When the lot consists of 31 bags x 

m:lre, sam',le at least every fifth b"g, but nut less them 1 0 bilgS. Samples 

taken are th,)foughly mixed together t:> make the required amount of I-kg s ampiG. 

2. Samples are placed in the cont:liners s ,Jecified by the certifying 

agency ,~ncl are sent to the seed labJratory with a rec.)ro .Jf il3riety name, 

crop se3.S:ln, name and address .:If growers, date of hClfifesting, lot number, 

.. /1 ;, 
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amount af seed. date. class of seed. clgency sending the samples. and signatuf0 

of ins?ectx. 

3. Luring the sample collection. the ins pect.:>c will check t.:> see if thG 

seed bt is }Dperly identified, if the lOt is unibrm frJm ".lne s'l.mple t03.n:>:her, 

'lnd if it is pDtected from mixtures with other grain or seed. He sh'lll reject 

'lnd/or report to the certifying agency Jny improper conditions. 

Stor':ge inspection. Seeds which have passed the laboratory test but ha\';, 

been In storage br a period of time nh·Juld be Inspectec~. The request for sLJrY, 

inspection is m3de by the stor"!ge c~gent to the Inspection 'lgency. The ins ')ect5C", 

includes the following items: 

One or m'ore inspections of hO'rvested seed fDm insgected fields m3Y be 

made at "my time or upon the request of the storage agent or of representative o' ,', 

N'lrtifying agency. The ins,lectJrs sh,:ll have the auth,xlty to prohibit the .~t ---

of seed under conditbns likely to result in mixtures, 1:; ck of identity or proper 

::>rotection, x to reject any lot for the bUowing causes: 

The st,)f"lge facilities had not been cleaned before the seeds were put i~, 

or they are insufficiently protected '"93inst diseaseJnd insect, rodent and bird c'

age. 

The stJrage f'lcilities are not c.3pable vf keeping seeds dry and of po·~r+" 

~",eds from moisture 3nd infection by molds. 

The seeds are not frequently dried during the storage to keep seeds fre oh, 

'!Od maintc:in the germination Dercentage. 

A seed sam,;)le should be taken for germinatl:>n test if the peri.:>d ·Jf st.v

::xceeds 6 months. 

S3mpiing in the st,Jreh::lUse should be carefully made of the top, mJ~--l Ir 
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and LJwerlJrtions Jf the seed l::>t with si!mpling prJbe 2-m bng. Taking sampler, 

::>nly fom the fr::>nt ::>f the seed bt is inadequate. 

V. Labx:1t::>ry Analysis~nd Testing 

A sOlmple ::>f laborat;xy procedure is sn.)wn bebw. 

~~1~ 
l'--(2-)-r-: e-t-e-r-m':::i'-n-a-t1-::>-n-~ 1 

m.)isture CJntent 
-'. --

(1) Registration:)f each s 

(3) Lividing of sam)le !;_. 
sub-s pm;Jles 

'fest weight 

Purity analysis (if used in place Jf 
, 1 000 qr:tin weiqht) 

(A) (C) ~(D) 
puro I . ,;>ther l r------r 

r~j 
.Jther crop 

seed 

Germination 
test 

?ocedure 

Weight per 
1, 000 seeds 

weec: 
seed 

(E) 

inert 
matter 

1. Register sample U').Jn roceLt. Rec.Jrd the ';prwer's name, ident!f" 

c3tion )f ,,",riety, l Jt number, ::12te anc' ,.Jther inform'ltLm C',S l.Jcally determined. 

2. Letermine the mJisture c.Jntent ,;>n the d~y of receipt, by instrumcc" 

Jr by the.wen-dry method, 'IS specifiod in local regulati:.ms. 

3. r ivide sample by :I mechanicai dlvider to get rejJresentative W.Jrkir,; 

sam (Jies br ;Jurity analysls. The size of working s'lmpie fx this, according t::> .. ' 

~ .. L·,nat1o:\al Seed Testing Rules, is 100 grams. The remu.ining ')vrtton of the ~~-. 
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shall be filed br future reference Jf br retest. 

Alternative meth-Xl. If nJ mechanical divider is ~vailable, pbce the seeds 

,:>0 a fbt surface and cJntlnu.Jusly divide into tWJ parts by a triangular b::nrd until 

the required ,"!mJunt of seeds is obtblned. 

4. Purity analysis: inspect each grain under gJod illuminati.Jn and se:Jiuste 

a w·:>rking sample into the bilowing five categorIes: (1) !Jure seed, (2) seed of 

.Jther v'-!rieties, (3) seed of Jther crO'JS, (4) weed see(, and (5) inert matter. 

Pure seed includes immatufG, diseased and wind-dam3ged seeds which 

are not fuily develJped and mJstly green In cobr, or kernels of seeds which are 

larger than :me-half of the Jriginal size. If variet.1l ch",r~cteristics do not permit 

pJsitive idfmtification of off-types and other v3rieties, they will be inclucted as 

pure seed. 

5. Germination tests: InternatiJnai Seed Testing Rules require pure seed 

obtained from "urity analysis for this test; bur replicatiJns, each containing 100 

seeds. Place moistened btJtters or filter-paper in 0etri-c1ish and arrange the seeds 

In it Qbout 1 cm apart. Moisten the substratum every dc:y. Maintain the tempera

ture br germination test at 20.Je br o;Jproximately 16 h.Jurs .,ler day and at 30.Je br 

8 h.Jurs ,)er day. GJunt the germin,cted seed tWJ times at 5 and 14 days after sJwing. 

In laboratory pnctices, germinatLm is defined i"S the emergence "lnd 

development fr·::lm the seed embry.J Jf those essential structures which indicate its 

ability t::l devGlop into a nJrm3l )lant under hvorable c:mditions. Thus germinatLm 

in labof."ltJfY analysis requires th2t seGdlings gr.:>w hrge en.Jugh th3t it will be 

p:Jssible to determine if they :Ire equip)ed with all the necessary structures, 

and are healthy 'Ond strong. The emergence per ~e c:mn·)t be counted as 

germlnati.Jn. . ./14 
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CAUTION: 1. Seed d0rmc'lncy 1s sometimes encountered in rice. F0f 

breaking cormancy, treat seed at SO.)C dry heat for 5 to 7 d'lYs or dehull the gra!!'lr 

carefuliy. 

2. Seeds infected with m0ids should be rem0ved as soon as they arc 

noticed and reccorded in the count. 

3, When germination substratum is so11 or sand, 0nly the 14-day C2·c!r.~: 

is neces sary. 

4. ,All germination tests should be made with seeds from the "pure S(c~:,c 

separation, and not from the original sample. If an estimated percentage of P'T:; 

seed is higher than 98, seeds tx germination test can be randomly taken fr.)IT. '::~ 

original sample before purity analysis. However, if it is lower, pure seeds aftrr 

purity analysis are used in germinClU::m test. 

S. Normai seedlings include those that have (1) one primary rOJt, I)O"~c','c~' 

with numeDUS lateral roots; (2) well-developed green lecves which ordinarily h3\", 

broken through the coleoptlle at the time the seedling is evaluated; and (3) sli'J~~' 

infection by fungi, provided nJne .)f the essential seedling structures have beer, 

damcged. E3ch seedling sh:)Uid he carefully examined. 

6. Errors should be prevented during the germinatbn test, and cond;,,',,' 

for each germination test should be ident1cal. 

N.Jte: The germination rate under field conditiom: is generally 5 to lO 

bwer th:ln that under lah;:>ratory cJnditi:ms, 

7. Calculate germination rates. If the difference between the maximp:11 

and minimum rates within the four replicates is higher than the maximum pprml~ 

ble difference (see beiow), repeat the test. 

.. /l5 



Average germination of 
four replicates 

more than 90% 

80-90% 

less than 80% 
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Germination Toleranoes 

Ma1x1mum permissible diffcrGll(, 
between the maximum and the rc:' 
mUm rates within 4 replicates 

10% 

12% 

15% 

For example, the germination percentage'S of 4 replicates are 90, BS, 77 and 

84, respectively, with the average of 84%. The difference between the maximum 

and minimum values is 90 to 77 equals 13% which is larger than its maximum permh 

sible difference, 12%. The results of this test are not aceePtable and should be re-

peated. 

8. Check 1,000 seed weight. Unlike the above-mentioned steps, this step 

is not required by the International Seed Certification Rules. Minimum seed weight 

standards may be established for each variety. 

9. Follow the standards, decide whether to certify the seed. 

International Seed Standards (Minimum) - Rice 

St;ndards for each class 
Factors Foundation Registered Certified 

Pure seed (minimum) 
Red rice (maximum) 
Other varieties (maximum) 
Inert matter (maximum) 
Total weed seeds (maximum) 
*Total objectionable weeds 
Germination rates (minimum) 
Mo'sture cootent tmaxfmum) 

98% 
None 
None 
2.0% 
0.059& 
None 
BO% 
14% 

* DeSignated by the eertifying agency. 

98.0% 9B.0% 
1 per 5 kg 1 per 2.5 kg 

None 2 per 0.5 kg 
2.0% 2.0% 
0.05% 0.1 % 
None None 
80% 80% 
14% 14% 
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10. If the sample meets all requirements, a certificate will be issue,' 

the grower or owner. A notice of rejection stating the reasons is sent to the grev,',"' 

or owner of the seed. 

VI. Tagging Seed and Distribution 

Tagging certified seed. Seed sold as certified must be placed in a n2W 

sack or other container and bear the officiai certification tag of the certifying e}C" 

Certification tags. Seed certification tags are issued after all tests and 

inspection have been passed. The tags will be applied under the supervision of tJ 

certifying agency. 

Distribution of seed. If the farmer is well-informed or educated, h" 

know the advantages of using certified seed. A policy to encourage farmers to [;.2: 

certified seed is of great help. 

VII. Instructions for the Rice Seed Growers 

The production of rice seed is a privlledge. The success of the pro,}ra"l 

depends on the care and integrity of the seed grower and processor. 

Certified Beed of all classes is produced under the supervision of thp .. ' 

certifying agency. If you have any questions, check with your extension agent or 

representative of the certifying agency. 

Varieties eligible for certification. Only those varieties which possess super' . 

agronom1c characteristics and are approved by the certifying agency shall be 

eligible for certification. 
/ 

Eligibility. of growers. Anyone who is a-oepted by the seed certifying agency' 

who meets all the requirements for production and disposal of certified seed rna·' 
grow certified seed. 

. ./ :.. '; 
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Eligibility of land. Seedbeds to be used must have not been grown to the same crop 

within a period of 6 months, and in all cases, regardless of data of previous crop, 

the field must be free from volunteer plants of the crop being grown for certification. 

Application for growing certified seed. Application to grow cert1f1ed seed shall be 

submitted to the local agricultural extension service for recommendations before 

being forwarded to the seed certifying agency for final decision. Application forms 

will be applied to the agricultural extension service by the seed certifying agency. 

Source of seed. Growers producing certified seed must plant registered seed. 

No application for the production of eertified seed will be accepted from growers 

by the seed certifying agency without registered seed allotments suffiCient to plant 

the intended area. The seed certifying agency shall make these allotments. Local 

modifications of these regulations may be made. 

Isolation of fields. Ail fields producing seed for certification must be separated 

from other fields by a distinct boundary such as a fence, a ditch, a levee, a roadway, 

or a barren strip. 

Field inspectign. Crops being grown for certification will be inspected before 

harvest by a competent inspector authorized by the seed certifying agency. It 

shall be the responsibility of the grower to notify the appropriate agency before 

harvest and to request inspection. 

The standards for field inspection are defined by the certifying agency. 

In addition, poor stands, poor growth, lack of uniformity, disease infections, 

excessive weeds, or any other conditions which are likely to make field in

spection inaccurate or to bring certified seed into disfavor shall be adequate 

cause for rejecting a crop for certification. 

Harvesting and threshing. Harvesting and threshing must be carried out in 
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such a manner as to avoid mixtures and maintain seed identity. Only new sacks 

adequately labelled shall be used. 

The seed certifying agency representative or other authorized personnel 

may, at any time, inspect the harvesting and threshing operations to insure the 

maintenance of purity and Identity of the crop. 

Processing. Recleaning or other processing must be supervised by the seed 

certifying agency representative or other authorized personnel. The recleaning 

and processing must insure the purity and identity of the seed to the satisfaction 

of the inspector. It shall be the responsib1lity of the grower or owner of the seed 

to notify the inspector and request inspection at the time of cieanlng. 

Movement of unprocessed seed. Seed intended for certification shall not be mc-; 

from the farm unless the designated authorities have been notified. A permit must 

be issued for all movement of seed from the farm where it is produced if such seed 

is to remain eligible for certification. 

1 . Rogue or remove off-type plants. In addition to the standard method 

of rice culture, the off-type plants on seed farms should be pulled out (rogued) 

before heading. 

2. Prevent mixture of other varieties. The following are some of the 

possible causes of mixtures of other varieties: 

a. Volunteer plants from previous rice crop in seed bed and field. 

b. Seeds of other varieties floating in irrigation water. 

c. The occurence of natural cross-fertilization. The percentage of 

natural cross-fertilization in rice is estimated to be 0.3 to 1.0, 

even though rice is considered a self-fertilized plant. 

d. Mechanical seed mixtures during harvesting. 
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e. Mechanical seed mixtures during drying when more than two varieties 

are being dried together at the same time or when the same equipment 

is used. 

f. Mixtures during packing and storage. 

g. Contaminations due to used seed containers 

h. Spontaneous mutations in nature which cause off-types to be produced. 

-
It Is desirable that each seed grower produce only one variety. If he grows 

more than two varieties, separate fields for each variety alld thorough c~eaning of 

the processing equipment between varieties are required. 

In the increase of breeder's seed and of foundation seed, it Is essential t" "'--

plant the seedlings In one-seedling hills, in order to facil1tate the selection of true-t: 

type plants. In the case of a directly seeded crop, use wide spacings and a low ra':" 

of seeding. Since contamination comes largely from dropped seed of the previous 

crop, it is advisable to use the same field continuously in the seed multlpl1catio:o 

a pure variety. One seed field should be separated from that of a different variety 

by an appropriate distance and preferably by a broad levee or road. Do not harvest 

the border plants for seed. Use only new containers for seed. 

When 1t becomes necessary to repurify an established variety, mass selpr"" 

in the "form of selecting hundreds of true-to-type plants, followed by roguing off-

type plants in the succeeding generation, and bulking the seed would be adequate 

in pUrifying a slightly mixed variety. The above process may be repeated for one 

or more generations. 

In a badly mixed variety, purification on a plant or panicle-to-row basis 

will be necessary. In sueh an operation, selected panicles from true-to-type 
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plants should be planted in individual rows. Selection in the succeeding generation 

will be made first on a row basis and then among plants within selected rows. 

The seed from selected plants can then be bulked to form the new seedstock. In 

extreme cases of mixtures, two cycles of the above operations may be needed. 

However, this process is not generally recommended except for experienced and 

competent workers, as rigid selection on a line basis, especially when the number 

of lines involved is small. may result in an appreciable change In the genotypic 

constitution of the population with respect to some not readily detected but import-

ant traits. such as disease resistance to individual races and component features 

of grain size and quality. 
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